
  
 

2020 ZOFINGEN ITU POWERMAN LONG DISTANCE 

DUATHLON WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 

> WAIVER 

> DISCLAIMER 
 

Upon my registration and participating in all races of Powerman Zofingen and ITU POWERMAN Long 

Distance Duathlon World Championships I agree to abide by the competition rules as currently 

published. I understand and appreciate that participation or observation of the sport constitutes a risk 

to me of serious injury, including permanent paralysis or death. I voluntarily and knowingly recognize, 

accept and assume this risk and release the ITU (International Triathlon Union), the Powerman 

association, its Associates, Event Sponsors, Event Organizers and Officials from any liability therefrom.  

I, the undersigned, accept that any dispute arising from regulations of ITU Powerman Zofingen, which 

cannot be settled by its existing appeal procedure, shall be settled finally by the Court of Arbitration for 

Sport (CAS), Lausanne, Switzerland, to the exclusion of recourse to ordinary courts.  

To enable the ITU, the association Powerman Zofingen or its Associates to promote and/or publicize 

events that are conducted by the association Powerman Zofingen or to which the association 

Powerman Zofingen is affiliated, the Competitor grants to the association Powerman Zofingen and its 

Associates a non exclusive royalty free license to use the Competitor's Intellectual Property Rights 

("License"). Neither the ITU, the association Powerman Zofingen nor its Associates may, without the 

permission of the Competitor, sell or assign the License to a third party or a sponsor.  

The ITU, the association Powerman Zofingen or its Associates may use the License in whatever way 

considered beneficial to the sport including, without limitation, using the Competitor's Image through 

the medium of television (including dialogue) whether broadcast free to air or on cable television or 

satellite; cinema (including dialogue); video (including dialogue); radio; public video screens; press and 

materials; point of sale materials; public relations including any documentary material; billboards and 

outdoor advertising; merchandise material; sales contest materials, community service announcements 

and broadcasts. The Competitor warrants that he/she has the capacity to grant the License and agrees 

to indemnify the ITU, the association Powerman Zofingen and its Associates for any and all loss (both 

direct and indirect) if such is not the case. I warrant that I have the capacity to grant this license.  

I take note that all competitors between the age of 14 and 16 need to have the written consent of their 

parents/of the person having the care and custody of the child in order to be allowed to participate in 

the Short Distance of Powerman Zofingen (the written consent has to be mailed to info@powerman.ch).  

I take note of my duty to return the timing chip at the bike check out. Otherwise I can be obligated to 

pay a penalty of CHF 50.- / EURO 50.-. 
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